PROFESSIONALLY ENGINEERED TO CLEAN 3" TO 6" DIAMETER PIPELINES UP TO 100 FEET.

MODEL R

THE VERSATILE, RUGGEDLY-BUILT DRAIN CLEANER FOR JOBS BIG OR SMALL
For More Information, Call 800-833-1212 or Visit Our Web Site at www.electriceel.com

**Electric Eel**

**DRAIN CLEANING TOOLS FOR PROFESSIONALS**

---

**Standard tools included with Model R**

- SC-18 Spanner Wrench
- HDD-7 Retriever Tool
- USH Grease Tool
- HDD-3S Root Saw
- 1-FLSC1SC2 12" Flex Leader helps negotiate bends and traps.

---

**MODEL R**

---

**Three Element Tri-Max Cable**

The strongest cable on the market is stress-relieved Tri-Max three-element cable. It contains an inner core cable made from right-hand wound galvanized aircraft wire, a protective plastic sheath that guards against rust and corrosion and a tough, long-lasting outer layer of left-hand wound wire offering the same quality and tensile strength as music wire.

---

1. Heavy-duty 1/3 H.P. Baldor capacitor start motor.
2. Rugged frame constructed of 1-1/4" steel tubing.
3. Removable handle for easy transporting and working in tight spaces.
4. Snap-lock couplings hold tools firmly in place; no screws required to connect tools.
5. Built-in GFCI (Ground Fault Circuit Interrupter) on a 20 ft. line cord protects operator from electrical shock.
6. Air foot switch and cord assembly standard for easy operation.
7. Tri-Max cable available in 5/8" or 3/4" diameter.
8. Large 10" wheels for easy maneuvering.
9. Reinforced cable cage holds 100' of Tri-Max cable and removes quickly for easy loading.
10. Impact resistant belt guard for additional operation safety is mounted securely to the motor with a thumb screw making maintenance and repair faster and easier.

---

**For More Information, Call 800-833-1212 or Visit Our Web Site at www.electriceel.com**

---

**Note:** Always refer to operator’s manual and safety instructions before operating any drain and sewer cleaning equipment.
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